
CCYS Travel Player Evaluation Form

Instructions: This form is CONFIDENTIAL and used soley to make future team placements. Please include information for every player on your team. 
Submit your completed form to your Age Group Director no later than June 18. Thank you!

YEAR AND SEASON: 2018S RANK GRADE COMMENT
TEAM INFO (GENDER/AGE 
GROUP/DIVISION/NAME):

Please rank the 
players based on 
their soccer skills, 
with the strongest 
player as 1.  One 

player per rank (no 
ties).

Please use a letter 
grade (A+, A, A-, 
B+, B, B-, C+, C, C-
) to differentiate 
between players.

Please state overall impression of player, including 
strengths, weaknesses, attitude and overall impact.  
Please reference age-appropriate skill set guideline on 
CCYS website.  Please also note whether player skills 
warrant movement to a different grouping of players.

COACH NAME:

COACH PHONE: CCYS Skills Guide

COACH EMAIL:

PLAYER LAST NAME PLAYER FIRST NAME RANK GRADE COMMENT
Lilly Catherine 1 A- Great goalkeeper, also very strong in the field. Very 

aggressive, great dribbling and shooting skills. Could 
listen to coaches advice better and pass better. Tends 
to go it alone a little too much.

Chen Iola 2 A- Great hustle, strong skills in the field, good shooting, 
passing, and dribbling. Easy to coach, always gives the 
maximum effort. Can see the field very well, often finds 
the right teammate to pass to.

Van Houten Rowan 3 B Good player, still growing and what she lacks physically 
she makes up for in hustle and great attitude. 

Sibley Heatherann 4 B Very good hustle. Quiet, but really established herself 
as a solid player in the second half of the season. 
Played in a variety of positions without complaint, but 
was a strong midfielder who could drop back on 
defense and also move forward and take shots on goal.

Growney Isabella 5 B- Great athlete, but lacks some ball skills. Good at settling 
the ball but is not a great dribbler or passer.

Detweiler Alexa 6 B- Good attitude. Lacks a little in ball skills and fitness, but 
goes out and tries hard every game.

http://ccysoccer.org/node/3741

